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CHAPTEE V-C-ontinued.
While the dancing was in progress deiCaptain Fo found an occasion to draw th

Frenauld to one side, when, without
attracting attention, he whispered: as

"I sae', Frenauld, I want you to have wil
a care. tur

"I don't underi tand," replied Fren- fe
-uld, not at all su-prlsed at the mysteri-
ous manner of his commander, with an
which he had become very familiar. of

"I mean you must not step on Den-
ham's toes." at

"On Denham's toes?" tot
"Yes; some one of these girls must be sal

nearer to him than all the others." ma
"His sweetheart, Captain?" pu
"Yes!" ha
"If you can point her out among all

these beauties," said Frenauld, nodding or
at the many pretty girls now drawn up Fo
on one side for a contra dance, "of ab
course I shall take care not to offend ms
the gentleman by showing-too much at-
tention to the lady." le:

"It is one of the two, and I have been
puzzling my brain and exhaustig my
observation to find out if Miss Hedges
or Miss Condit is the favored one."

"Miss Condit is his adopted sister, kn
Captain." an
. "So long as he knows she is not his
sister by the blood, their relationship o
will be an incentive rather than a bar to I1
love," said Capt. Fox, shaking his yel- h
low head as if still puzzling h brain se
over the strange question he had pro-
posed to himself. pil

"It really looks to me," responded jot
Frenauld, "as if that dark-eyed, dash- sa
ing Miss Hedges were the favored one.
I'll swear toit that she has bestowed a
score of kindly glances on him to-night, to
to one on any of the rest of us." on

The unexpected appearance of the le
two young ladies under discussilon put thi
an end to the conversation. all

"Ah, Capt. Fox," said Lea Hedges, "q
"you have grown weary already of the p
dance, though it lacks an hour of mid- r
night."

"And Mr. Frenauld quite forgot that H
I was to have been his partner in this
set," laughed pretty Ellen Condit, blush- th
lug in the most becoming way at what
she imagined to be her own audacity in an
addressing the swarthy young officer in ar
this way.

"I was about to seek you," replied P

Frenauld quickly. "I should never for- w
give myself if I let this opportunity fe
pass. p1

.He gave her his arm, bowed to the ha
Captain and Lea Hedges, and led Ellen
to the center of the room, where the ol
young people were going through the to
stately figures of Sir Roger de Coverly.

Alone with Lea Hedges, and Captain th
Fox came back to the back to the salutation with
which she had first accosted him.

" Weary of the dance, Miss Hedges,"
he said, with a quick, bold glance of ad- s
nilration that brought a heightened b<
color to her glowing cheeks; "it is not fr
that, but I am so bewildered by my
surroundings, so happy to be among in
the lanies and gentlemen of my own w
country again, that I forgot what 1
should do to give expression to my de-
light. We sailors am o apt to err on
points of etiquette, and the ladies, in
sympathetic admiration of our advant- w
ages, always look over our ships and li
sec the hearts behind them."

"We are anxious that our guests
sehould enjoy themselves, as these our a:
older friends are doing," said Lea, way- o
ing a graceful arm in the direction of o
the officers of the Sea Hawk, who were
now drawn up in a row, as if on parade,
"but at the same time we are most anx- h
ious that they shall all enjoy them- e
selves in the way that to them is most a
pleasant." p

"Ah, you have there given in one sen-
tence they key to all true hospitality,
though I did not need your kind words t1
to be assured that it was to be found g
here. And now, to carry out y wish- p
es, what say you to a promenade, or is
it too cool? F

Capt. Fox turned tb the window, by
which they were standing, and drawing
the heavry ourtainse further back so that ,

both could look out, he pointed to the o
bay now gleaming like a silver mirror
in the moonlight and continued:

"The land is beautiful, but it is most a
beautiful where the water flashes in its
front like an eye, or reflects itse outlines
as if it held themn in its heart."

"I doubt not, Captan," replied Lea,
archly, "but you write sonnets aat times
or match rhymes in your idle moments
with your offalcers. But we shall stroll
down to the beach; it is not far and the

air is not too cool."
Lea left him for a few moments and

reappeared with a scarlet scarf thrown h
over her shoulders in a way that en- h

hanced her loveliness as a proper frame s
brings out the beauty of a picture.

She took the Captain's arm, and they
walked out through the garden and felt
on their faces the soft wind laden with
the odor of apple blossoms aqd sweet
violets.

The regular beating of dancing feet,
the rie e and fall of the music, the mur-
mour of the tide. like the drowsy sound
of sea shells, all forbade conversation.

They walked to the sea shore, here
Lea sat down on the gunwale of a
stranded boat, against which the Cap-
tain leaned.

."Ah," he sighed, "sine my earliest

memory I have tried to fancy what
heaven is like, but without success;
hereafter I shall have no dioffiult ; I
shan only have to recall this nitht.

"I na-gi-T you likiethis plae," said
Lea, her eyes on the water, and the

moonlight showing the frank expression
of her face. "It is to me the most

beautiful place in the world; but per-
haps that is because I know no other

land.""Nor do you need to," replied the
Captain, with well affected rapture. "It
has been my good fortunae, or my erauel
fate, call it what you will, to see every
land under the sun where men dwell,
Lut though my acquaintance with yoer
beautiful island is brief, I must eofess
the pleasure of being her 1t only
.;uwd adby the thougtht that I_ t

inoy latr hte as4ed to iave. v

adv
"Is this your first visit to America, whc

Captain?" she asked. son
The question was evidently unex- tori

posted, for the Captain coughed slightly "7
and hesitated; he thought she would buk
make some comment on the words of goo
praise, which he had delivered for effect, T
rather than with any idea of their truth, she
for, in this respect, he was like all other still
men of the world.

"I have been on the American coast
before, particularly along the South c,
American coast, and through the West C
Indies, but this is my first visit to the am
province of New York." ero

"Then you have not seen New York rel
City?" as

"No; but I hope to do so unless or-
dered to the West Indies to look after bra
the pirates."

"An undertaking that is as dangerous ties
as it is thankless," said Lea. Then, day
with a sigh, "the Sea Hawk has just re- ,
turned from duty, though many were ger
fearing that she would never come back." mel

"She has in Denham a brave captain, feao
and the crew are, without doubt, worthy fen,
of him," said Capt. Fox. riot

"True; but the Adventure Galley was g
a fine ship, and Capt. William Kidd, who his
took command of her in Bermuda, was and
said to be a very brave and competent it t,
man-he came from England for that bon
purpose, yet Capt. Kidd and the Galley as
have not been heard from since." he

"He is supposed to have been wrecked imi
or destroyed by the pirates," said Capt. hat
Fox, as it he were uttering an- opinion sizx
about which there could be no disagree- too
ment. bla

"Yes, that is the general belief; at the
least it was until the last few months."

"And it is changed?" sat
"It is changing." chi
"Prom what cause?" vel
"They say, that is, those that should We

know, that Captain Kidd is still alive of
and his vessel still afloat." dot

"Then he must be unable to find a the
port, like the mythical Flying Dutch- of
lam," laughed Captain Fox. "But ity
how do the people account for his ab- ter
sence?" oyi

"They say that instead of fighting the pie
pirates, In the Spanih Main, he ow
joined them, and is now their chief," S,
said Lea.

"Impossiblel" do,
"I simply told the story as 'twas told see

to me. The news came from New York ha
only last week that the Adventure Gal- flei
ley was recently seen off the coast of to
the Carolinas. But," she added, with a of
slight laugh and a changed manner, we
"what should we care It there be one wl
pirate the more or less. They will not sul
trouble us I am very certain."

"And if they should do so, Miss hel
Hedges, may I be there to see. He the
would be a very rash pirate, indeed, otl
that dared to enter this bay while the chi
Sea Hawk and Wanderer swing at their as
anchors, with shotted guns and strong of
arms to man them. The true sailor wb
never courts a fight that can be avoided, I
but I cannot imagine anything that no
would inspire us to action like the do- cv
fense of these shores, and their hos- be
pitable-I will not add charming, in- an
habitants."

"Thanks. Shall we go back? the mu- mi
sic has ceased," said Lea, rising and on
taking his arm. ph

'As you say, though it seems to me
that I could never weary of the place or th
the companionship." pli

"The novelty would soon wear off- "
Lea started, for a figure rose from the
shadow of the boat on which they had
been sitting, and hobbled directly in
front of them, and came to a stand. wl

"Hah!" exclaimed the Captain, releas- bl
ing his arm, and stepping to the front, m:
with his hand on the hilt of his sword, to
"whom have we here?" ev

"It is only old Dinah," said Lea, who, in
now that the intruder came into the so
moonlight, recognized an old neg:o it,
woman, who for some years had been ye
living among the Montauk Indians, th
whose lands were near by. pm

She was old, crippled and repulsive;
and not even the Indians, though her at
coming was comparatively recent, could y
or would explain who she was, or where bh
she lived before they adopted her. th

The superstitious red men ecared for la
her, and held her in awe, if not in ven- es
cration. She spoke English imperfectly,
and claimed to have been a voudoo rc
priestess in Africa, from which land she of
was carried to the New World as aslave w

She still practiced the voudoo inman- hi
tations and repulsive mysteries, which o'
gave her unbounded power over the sim-
ple-minded Indians.

The crone saw the motion of Captain
Fox's hand to his sword, for she raised b<
her staff to warn him rather than to de-
fend herself, while, in a voice that
sounded like an old man's, she called
out:
"eIs do dead come to life, en whar's all t

ez hez gone en died at Bermooda?"
"She is insane," whispered LBa, again 1

taking the captain's arm.
As they turned towardsthe house, the

old woman stepped nimbly out of their
Sath, but one trembling hand shaded o
from the moon the bleared eyes which t
Swere sternly fixed on the captain's pallid
face.

"De wisest ain't dem es knows do e
i mos'. Ef I go up to de bukra house, b
1honey, kin I get eating? Ieo otTi'n
hungry now!" said the hag, in to!ule
Sat first insolent, then whining.

"Certainly, Dinah, I am sure Mri..
SCondit will be glad to give you all you
t want to eat. Butwhy are you so late?"

" 'Taint late, Miss; en et Itiws, late mI
Sen early's all de same to me, sept w'en o
de moon's at de full, en de black snakes
Scrawls from dar holes, en don't know
Dinah's dar wid de forked stick foh to
cotch 'em."

Dinah stamped her stick on the ground, !1
e and broke into a :ow chuckle, which 1
a ended in a wheezy, asthmatic cough. o

"Why," said Lea, when she and Cap-
tain Fox came '-to the light from the
t arlors, "your adventure seems to have S
t alarmed you." 9

; 'What makes you think so?" he ask- *
Sed with a little laugh.

"You are pale."
"I am glad of it, for I can lose much

e tan without being as white as those
n who do not face ocean storms. But the e
st adventure, as you call it, did startle j

. me, I must confess. You see, Miss a
Hedges, when one has a precious tre- a

ure under his charge he becomes alarm.
e.d at shadows, while those without
It such a care can aflus on, singing and 1
Sthoughtles." I

"Dlnah is ecenetrle, but I am sure I
,she woald not h'.ra n.Uy one."

"Where have you truants been?"
Sasked Lietentan. -IeasflI apiarisg
lbefore "thm u t llea CSoad me Ia

PUD)lH ~k)F~~~ e~qti

'Proving that sailors soon weary of the I S
land."

"No, Miss Condit," said Captain Fox,
with a gallant bow, "but the night was HO
Leautiful and I could not resist. And
then we were repaid with quite a little
adventure with a certain old Dinah.
who practices the art of prophecy, or Orn
something of the kind, for the neigh- ,
toring Indians." V

"En I kin tell the futch-ah foh do 1
bukra. Ho, ho! all wait on see, in do
good time, wat all tings I kin do."

This was croaked out by Dinah, as ore
she hobbled past,with her grinning face any
still turned on the group. arc

ma
CHAPTER VL

CAPTrAIN ox nrrUnss THE COMPLIMENT. an
Captain Fox and Mr. Frenauld made thi

a most favorable impression on the gen- du
erous, hospitable islanders. Even the
reticence of the officers was looked on o
as an evidence of that modesty which is me
popularly supposed to accompany great ba
bravery and decided morit. col

"Most gallant and accomplished gen- wa
tlemnen," said Dr. Hedges, when, a few
days after the arrival of the ships, he thi
was discussing the merits of the stran-
gers: "I tell you again, neither the
mother land nor the colonies need to we
fear, so long as their shores are de- ba
fended by sailors who are at once pat- for
riots and gentlemen." ity

Squire Condit, before replying. tapped w,
his silver snuff-box, touched a spring,
and the lid flew open, and then handing
it to the doctor, who took a pinch and Pa
bowed as he raised it to his nose-just
as men bow when about to drink wine- the
he took a pinch himself. This done, he
imitated the doctor by taking out a red St
handkerchief, that looked like a good-
sized flag, and they inclined their heads di
toward etch other and blew bugle be
blasts of great vigor and resonance into be
the hankerchiefs. co

"I agree with you. my dear Doctor," in
said the squire, replacing the handker-
chief in one of the side-pockets of his
velveteen coat. "The officers of the
Wanderer are gentlemen tried and true,
of that there cannot be the slightest ar
doubt; and I am right glad to welcome jet
them here. But I cannot see that in any Is
of the essential requirements of gentil- sp
ity or seamanship, or even in those ex- cl,
terior qualifications that rejoilo the 4t
eyes of women, and which men be
pleased to behold, that they surpass
own people, the officers and crew of s:5
Sea Hawk." at

"Well said, Squire Condit," said the lI
doctor, taking out his snuffbox and pre- fi
senting it in turn. "Perhaps one who ni
has a brother and a nephew among the of.
rlcers of the Sea Hawk is not competent x
to judge impartially between the merits
of these sailors; but I would not fear, W
were they foes opposed to each other- re
which may heaven forbid-a3 to the re- w
suit of the contest." b

"Nor would I," replied the squire, e
helping himself to a pinch of snuff from
the doctor's box, and preparing for an- h
other blast by taking out his handker-
chief. "Ralph Denham is as dear to me S
r as if he were flesh of my flesh and bone C
I of my Lone. It is not for me to say bi
what the Coudits are or have been, and, C

I pray, ever will be; but, though I know
not Ralph's antecedente,I am sure if they
over are known that they will prove to
be quite as good as mine, or yours, or r
any one else's in the provinces."

.I think, my dear 6quire, that you
made a mistake in not giving him your w
I own name, when that stranger first
placed him in your charge- " n
0 "I could not; the boy was too old

r then, and would have remembered," ro-
plied the squire.

"How old was he?"' s
a "A little over five, the stranger raid." a

d "And that was twenty years ago?
a "Twenty-one years ago-let me see:
why it is twenty-one years ago this
blessed first of June. Ah, now I recall'
my wife spoke of it this morning, and
, told me that we always celebrated the t
event like a birthday. Captain Fox has f
s, invited us aboard his ship this evening,

e so, after all, Ralph's arrival, as we call
o it, will be made much of. Of course,

n your family will be there, Doctor?" said
i, the squire, stamping his feet as if pre-
paring to move on.
; "Yes; Mrs. Hedges and Lea are great

r admirers of the new comers; and then,
d you know, Valentine Dayton and my c
*e brother can't well refuse. Sailors,
though informal in their ways with r

nr landsmen, are said to be very rigid with
1- each other."
V, Dr. Hedges mounted his pony, and
o rode off, to visit his patients on the
e other sideof the bay, and Squire Oondit
8 walked briskly to the eastward, where c
1-he had a large farm aud many hands to
h oversee.

ITO 33 CONTmNUUa I

n A certain Chinese flower is said to C

d be red in the sunlight and white in the
Smoonlight.

d In the Bank of England there are

many silver ingots which have lain un- 1
.11 touched for nearly 200 years,

There are three times as many mns-
in cles in the tail of a cat as there are in

e the human hands and wrists.
Ir On the west and southwest coasts
d of Korea the tide rises and falls from
h twenty-six to thirty-eight feet.

Sd tockings were first usneed in the 1
o eleventh century. Before that cloth i
, bandages were used on the feet. I

n A Michigan man has in his posses-
sion a piece of hard tack bisuonit is- 1
sued to him as a part of a ration dur- I
Sing the Civil War.

' A Kansas recluse who died recently
e at Olathe bequeathea a dollar to each
n of his fifteen brothers and sisters, and
s $40,000 to a church in Sparts, Ill.

A hemlock tree recently cut down in

Appleton, Me., showed 360 grains, and
4, this was taken as an indication that
oh the tree was nearly foul centuries
old.

A Sioux of the Rosebud Agency,
South Dakota, wrote to the United
States Marshal: "I want to make
-omplaint against my brother for

shooting at my mother. ][' missed
her at least a foot."

e A shepherd in Chambery, Savoy,
he employs a horse instead of a dog to
ti keep the herd together. The horse
Le understands the orders given him and

e arries them out as intellifgently as
's the best-trained dog.

ad IEarlyman sedto b able td wag

Shis aes a o indicatios of pleasure
e or to tbrush awa ies from under his
book -hair, but the uasola~ were
not rougpt-lito soutimaal use they
2 , buemmendimmt.rt_

, Ushbnu .ea we r

SYMBOLS FOR THE ARMY. in
the

HOW CORPS, DIVISIONS AND BRI- thi
CADES MAY BE IDENTIFIED. wil

bo:

Order by General Miles-Not Like Civil BPI
War Designs-ingenulty , Exercised by de,
War Department Offisals-Distinctive CO1
Badges and Pennants Preserved.

General Miles has issued a general na
order designating the symbols, flags the
and pennants by which the various tai
army corps, divisions and brigades in
may be identified. w

The order prescribes corps badges
and pennants entirely different from cu
those which were in use by the army t
during the civil war. It was the By
original purpose of the war depart-
ment to adopt for the present army
badges precisely like those for the sq
corresponding corps during the civil
war, but the idea met with much op- igi
position from prominent soldiers of on
that war. They maintained, with or
force, that their badges and pennants di
wore distinctive; that they had been eq
baptized in the blood of many a hard- re
fought field, and that their individual- c
ity ought to be preserved. This view wl
was acceded to by the war officials sy
and a new set of designs was pre- dP
pared. de

Following is a part of the text of co
the general order:

When the land forces of the United O
States are organized into army corps,
divisions and brigades the same will Ce
be designated by the following sym-
bols, flags and pennants, made ac-
cording to descriptions and designs sc
in the office of the quarter-master
general:

Symbols. cl

Cavalry corps, a winged horse foot; a
artillery corps, crossed conical pro- m
jectiles, with round shot above centre; pi
1st Corps, a circle over a letter I of st
special design; 2nd Corps, a four-leaf at
clover; 3rd Corps, a three-tooth clutch; cr
4th Corps, a caltrop; 5th Corps, a fire- of
bastion fork; 6th Corps, a six-tooth di
sprocket; 7th Corps, a seven-pointed r<
star; 8th Corps, two circles over- 1;1
lapping each other, resembling the pl
figure 8; 9th Corps, a buzz saw with w
nine teeth; 10th Corps, two triangles,
point to point, resembling the letter it
X; 11th Corps, badge of 10th Corps, c
withhorizontal bar through centre,
representing XI; 12th Corps, a square
with clover leaf at each corner, there- b
by showing twelve small circles; 13th u
Corps, a palm leaf with thirteen
spikes; 14th Corps, a square with one
half circle on each side; 15th Corps, d
au anchor; 16th Corps, a bugle; 17th
Corps, a spearhead; 18th Corps, a t
battle-ax; 19th Corps, an arch; 20th

Corps, a broom. t
Designating the Divisions. d

The division of a corps will be rep- b
resented by the color of the symbol, g
as follows:

First division, red; second division,
white; third division, blue.

Corps headquarters will be desig-
nated by a swallow-tail flag of yellow.

Division headquarters will be de-
signated by a flag four feet on the
staff and six feet fly, with t :e corps
symbol in the centre, as follows:

First Division--A white flag.
Second Division--A blue flag.
Third Division-A red flag.
Brigade headquarters will be dis-

e tinguished by triangular pennants t
s four feet on the staff, as follows:

First brigade, red; second brigade;
I white; third brigade, blue. t

Colors of the pennants to be as fol-
lows, reading from the staff to the
point.

First Division.

First brigade-Red, white and blue;

y corps symbol in red.
1, Secoud brigade-White, blue and

h red; corps symbol in red. I

Third brigade-Blue, white andi
I red; corps symbol in red.

eecond Division.

t First brigade-Red, white and blue;
a corps symbol in white.

Second brigade-White, blue and
red; corps symbol in white.

Third brigade-Blue, red and white;
corps symbol in white.

Third Division.

First brigade--Red,white and blue;

corps symbol in blue.
Second brigade-White, red and

Sblue; corps symbol in blue.

Third brigade-Blue, white and
Sred; corps symbol in blue.

Mesnlng of Flagl.

The corps of engineers will be des-
i ignated by a swallow-tail flag 5 feet on
Sthe staff and 5 feet fly, with swallow
tail 1 foot deep; flag to be divided in

a two horizontal stripes of equal width,
h the lower stripe to be of blue, bearing
the castle symbolical of the engineers

. in white, occupying a space 2x8 feet;

. the upper stripe to be white, bearing

. the corps symbol in red, bordered in
white 2 inches, and edged in blue
1 1-2 inches, 2 feet high, or occupying
a space 2 feet square.

d The divisional engineers will be
designated by a swallow-tail flag 4 feet
on the staff and 4 feet fly, with swal-

n low tail 9 inches deep; the flag to be

d divided in two horizontal ,stripes of
equal width, the lower stripe blue,the

upper stripe white (with exception of
that for the second division, which
Swill be red), bearing the corps symbol,

d 18 inohes square, in the color of the
Sdivi~o to which the command be-

r longs.

The corps cavalry will be designated
by a swallow-tail flag 5 feet on the
Sstaff and 5 feet fy, with swallow tail
1 foot deep; flag to be divided in two
Shorizontal stripes of equal width, the

d lower stripe to be of yellow, bearing
* orossed usabers in blue, occuapying a
spece 218 feet; the Uapper strips to be

g of white, bearingthe corps symbol in
r red, bordered in with 2 inches and
ia edgedlanbulianc, 2feet high er
re A espae 2a 2 tt sqiare-

,y i ae ry villbedesig-
strwlb'-tgal Jlg 1 feet on

the a~d 4 feet W1 with swallow-se Amahs 4Iwpair0' o side

in two horizontal stripes of equal
width, the lower stripe yellow and
the upper white (with the exception of
that for the second division, which
will be blue), bearing the corps sym-
bol 18 inches high, or occupying a
space 18 inches square, in the color
designating the.division to which the -ac

commands belong.
The corps artillery will be desig- Big

nated by a swallow-tail flag 5 feet on sia
the staff and 5 feet fly, with swallow- 1
tail 1 foot deep; flag to be divided is I
in two horizontal stripes of equal sai
width, the lower stripe to be of red, fro
bearing crossed cannon in yellow, oo-
cupying a space 2x3 feet; the upper -

stripe to be white, bearing the corps sr
symbol in red, bordered in white 2 wa
inches and edged in blue, 1 inch; 2 ter
feet high, or occupying a space 2.feet
square. Up

The divisional artillery will be des- 1x1
ignated by a swallow-tail flag 4 feet tra
on the staff and 4 feet fly, with a on
swallow tail 9 inches deep; flag to be
divided in two horizonal stripes of
equal width, the lower stripe to be of his
red and the upper white (with the ex- no
ception of that of the second division, d
which will be blue), bearing the corps s
symbol 18 inches high, oroocupying a siC
space 18 inches square, in the color
designating the division to which the fo]
command belongs. mi

Members of the provost guard, when an
on duty, may wear upon the left Pa
breast, as a badge of authority, the be
corps symbol in tin or white metal.

ge
WHEN A BIG GUN GOES OFF. pr

Scientific Men Do Not Know All That
Takes Place-Avoiding the Shock.

Not one man in ten thousand has a
clear idea of just what happens when te
a big cannon is fired. The physical
manifestations are numerous. Even
professors of chemistry and physics are
stumped when they want to differenti- s
ate all the gases set loose and the pe- h
culiar effects they induce. The puff a
of whitish smoke, the flash of fire,the pc
dim image of the flying projectile, the he
roar and the recoil are all familiar,but p
back of these is a complex mass of
phenomena most bewildering to the a
mind of any but an artillery expert. ui

First, the cubes, disks, hexagons or m
irregular lumps of powder are chemi- a
cally transformed into a powerful, ex- tr
panding gas the instant firing takes i
place. Then there are innumerable
by-products that even chemists do not w
understand. p

The explosion of gunpowder is al
divided into three distinct stages, d,
called the ignition, inflammation, and a
combustion. The ignition is the set- p
ting on fire of the first grain, while p
the inflammation is the spreading of n
the flame over the surface of the pow- s,
der from the point of ignition. Com- a
bustion is the burning up of each e
grain. The value of gunpowder is b
due to the fact that when subjected to fi
sufficient heat it becomes a gas which a
expands with frightful rapidity. The C
so-called explosion that takes place a
when a match is touched to gunpow- a
der is merely a chemical change, dur-
ing wvhich there is a sudden evolution IL
of gases from the original solid. a

It has been calculated that ordinary I
gunpowder on exploding expands e
about.9000 times or fills a space this a
much larger as a gas than when in a I
solid form. When this chemical change o
takes place in a closed vessel the ex- i
pansion may be made to do a work
like that of forcing a projectile along
the bore of the great gun or test tube
in the line of least resistance.

The hardest work a gunner is called a
upon to do is to stand the tremendous a
shock. The forces exerted by these I
gases in expanding seem to radiate in t
all directions from the cannon, as rip- c
ples are caused by dropping a pebble e
in a pool of still water. As a matter a
of fact, it has been discovered that
these lines of forces are exceedingly
complicated affairs, and play very
queer pranks about the cannon. As a 1
result few people know just which is 1
d the safest or the most dangerous posi- 1
tion for a gunner to take besid his
gun. In the case of the great 13-inch

guns on our monitors, a position back
of the gun is much easier than one
nearer the muzzle.

A Spanish Triek-la88.

The relations betweenthe two conun-
tries, which Drake's raid into the
South sea had for a time threatened
with open rupture, had greatly im-
Sproved, at least in outward appearanoe,
and in 1585, under special promises of
Simmunity from molestation on reli-
gions or other grounds, Philip had in-

Svited to his ports a fleet of English
g corn ships, in order to supply the de-
r ficiency of his own harveats. No
sooner, however, had the English
g ships arrived than an embargo was
in laid upon them, and their crews ar-
Srested.

SOne ship, the famous Primrose of

London, managed to escape. While
Slying off Bilbao quietly discharging
et her cargo she had been visited by the
Scorregidor of Biscay and his guard
e disguised as merchants. Suddenly
of called upon to surrender, the crew

le unna themselves upon the Spaniards,
of drove them all overboard, and made
Ssail. Some of the discomfited Span-

i, ards, as the shore boats fled, were
se een clinging to the English vessel
SThese were humanely resoued and

carried in triamph back to England,
d and among them was the oarregidor
be himself. Upon him were found his'
i oficial instructions, setting forth ex-
o pressly that the embeargo was ordered
e for the purposes of the expedition
g which Philip was preparing against

a the English. This was enaough for
e the Queen and the powerful plbtle

in oFinion.of commercial rele 1a tes.
nd don, whlich had obstinately le. I-

a pcifle relations with Spain. A 0
istory emberkg w eelaiae4

- tsrs of gneu ra l wo- metJ
n and Drake welta Pbiis
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAP.

As many as seventy-five deaths from LW
chloroform in a year have been re-
ported in England.

If the sun was to be dividel into
smaller planets it would make 1310
each the size of the earth.

The eyes of the birds that By by ,
night are generally about double the
size of those of day birds.

The greatest force known to science
is that produced by the contraction
and expansion of metals, resulting
from the action of heat and cold.

Naturalists have ascertained that
scorpions and certain kinds of spiders
are able to make peculiar noises to
warn an enemy that an attack is at-
tended by danger.

Electro magnets capable of picking
up a load not exceeding five tons are
used by an Illinois steel company to
transfer steel beams or plates from
one part of the shop to another.

The application of the motor to the
bicycle has been tried, but as yet with W
no great success. It seems to be evi-
dent that a vehicle that cannot stand
alone is not adapted to self-propul-
sion.

When liquid air, containing from
forty to fifty per cent. of oxygen, is bas
mixed with powdered charcoal it forms si
an explosive which is said to be com- g
parable in power to dynamite, and can tHa
be exploded by means of a detonator. (

The liquefaction of oxygen, nitro-.
gen, air, and finally hydrogen makes ones
practically possible the production of w
a degree of colt so disintegrating o@
in its effects upon all gaseous elements tvics
that several marvelous secrets in chem-
istry and physics have already been i s
revealed.

Bad
The Adulterations of Coffee.

A French chemist has analyzed the isa
substance sold in Paris as coffee, and
has discovered that it is composed of
adulterated chicory, beetroot, turnips,
parships, carrots, dandelion, acorns, M
horse chestnuts, hazel nuts, figs,
prunes, couch grass, pistachios, al-
monds, walnuts, peanuts,dates, apples
and pears. All of these articles,
usually in a damaged condition, are
mixed together, ground, roasted, and
added to a little real coffee. This mix-
ture is what they drink in Paris and I
imagine they are using coffee. -

Thers is no sure foundation on
which to base the assumption that the
Parisian coffee dealers know more C
about the adulteration of coffee than
do our dealers in this country. Some
of the articles entering into the com- ma

position of French coffee would ap-
pear to the American mind as un-
necessary, not to say extravagant,
such as walnuts, almonds, pistachio
-and hazel nuts. These things may be inc
1 cheap over there, but in our country 15

a beans and sweet potatoes would be B
n found more economical. Adulterated nt

Schicory is also something new to us. BP
s Chicory has been long used . as an oo
e adulterant to coffee, but adulterated MI

chicory is an innovation.
It cannot be doubted that the coffe e

I furnished our army by contract bears a
something of a resemblance to the of

y French article. Our list of ingredi-
s ents may not be so large and elabor-
a ate as that of the French, but it is
a more than likely that the proportion

e of genuine coffee is just 'as small. -

Washington Post.
k.
g A Systematic Inventor Wanted.

e Professor Thurston of Cornell uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y., has received an

d application of an unusual kind, being
s a request for an inventor, or as the

e prospective employer puts it, a grad-
e nate of the Sibley College of Me-
Schanical Engineering "who could be
le easily developed into a designer of
r special machines." The applicant
it "would want nothing to do with a I
ly young man who uses tobacco or drinks.
y e must have good, strong eyes, and
a be a broad man in every respect; nat-
is urally inventive and standing high in H
i- mathematics." In point of fact the
is eourse of this college is especially
l planned with reference to making its
k graduates able to suggest and design
e improvements in machinery which

may be put into their hands, or in
other words, to make them inventors. A
Dr. Thurston says that it would be
Sonly the truth if the sign were put on
the doors of the college, "systematio I
invenaon taught here." A striking

. example of the result occurred in the
thesis work of two seniors this year,
who designed and put into operation

- improvements in a gas plant in a small
Scity on the Hudson (a plant owned by 1
h the father of one of the students)
which at one and the same time im-

Sproved the quality of the gas by 50
h per cent. and decreased the cost of

Sproduction by more than 50 per cent.
-- New York Times.

ufsenlation oef Light.
i Many theories have been suggested

as to why light attracts moths, but
Sperhape the best explanation is,that it
Sfascinates them as a serpent does a
bird. So much is this the ease that
, traps have been devised for their de-
struction based on this fact. One of
these inventions consists of an electrie
searchlight in connection with a blow-

ing fan. The iusecte, completely fau-
el cinated, are attracted by the light und

dBy close to the lantern; they are then
drawn into a pipe by a suction draught
and carried to a sort of mil, which
mixes them up with little Bout. The
resulting blend is then used for poul.

Stry food. When somne warships were

on using their powerful searehlights of

at the coast of Egypt, at more than two
miles from the bshore, millions of in-

esets fascinated by the light, traveled
Salong the beam of light until they
struck the glass and feDl, where they
ea" mamlated into a heap more thsa
t ! feet in he ight. ight equs .ly fae,
eluas e sles, have abee

eto th notelby4 *w-
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LIOUI0 PISTOL

,O

Aw OIA,

"WATER,
.OLO.NE,

:OR OTHER j
uLIQUID.

It ha wcmp whld pso teato hso.o Salnut
viLous_ dogps ad toot.ped trsvslers sn• rob-

er md toubghs homes ainst thves mauw tramunps.,
and iadapt•d to mary - latlons.

It does ot killorj it is pefeotly .ae to
haml• makes no mol or smmok breaws no trw ad

ates no asting rre. a dos t he bullet pistol.
It amply and mdyipcodsot,• oomlpeunp theo

twhe d of to teof I victim.ul
It ts the on rl weapon whsich protest and also

,lakes fun. lgsu and lots of It; it shoots, not
caseo. ha m•yw t mho mt relosdn i

loaded with iquido. . t does not getorut
o i durabltb handsome and ntokostpdo

Bem bozed pta•84p"L by mal with fulre-
tUaonhow to t or

In s.. Postage Stamps, Post ess Money order, or
pr1s Money Order.

Sour reliability. fer to 3. t Dun's or
kadstreet's merooanttle agenoles

NEW YORK UNION SUPPLY ('0..

1r7 lonard Stieet, New eYork ty.

AUOO &

Mississippi Valley
Ralroad madtains

Unsurpassed : Bally : Service

IEW ORLEAHS I IS,
connecting at Memphis with

trains of the Illinois Cna-
tral Railroad for

Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-
S innati, Louisville,

-making direct conneotions with through
trains for all points

HORTH, EAST AND WEST,
inoluding Buffalo, Pittsburg, Olevem
land, Boston, New York, Philadelphis,
a Baltimore, Richmond, St Paul, Min-
Sneapolis, Omaha, Kansas Oity. Hot
Springs, Ark., and Denver. Cl0os
connection at Ohicago witb Central
I Mississippi Valley Boute, Solid Fast
Vestibuled Daily Trains for

DUBUQUE, SIOUX FALLS, SIOUX CITY,
and the West. Partioulars of agents
of the Y. & M. V. and oonneOting line

Wn. MU3anr, Div. Pas. A.,
New Orlans.

Jao. . A. Soorr, Div. Pas. Agt.,
Memphis.

A. H. HRasos, G. P. A.,io .

W. A. E on, A. 0. P. A.,
lnivillUe.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD,

STHE GREAT TRUNK LNE
it Between the

North and South.
Only direct route to

, aipils, St, Lnis, Chicag, Klasts CItl
o and all points

' NORTK EAST AID WEST.
h Only direot route to

in JacksEl, VIcksbhur, hw Orion

'* And all points in Tessu ad the South-
e est.

c Double Daily Trains
Fast Time

Close Oonnections.

Through Pullman Pa;ace Bleepers
between New Orleans and Memphis,
Kasas City, St. Loula and Chicago
) witheoat change, asking direet •onnee-
Stions with frst-lss liues to sil points
The g•est steel brldge spsnang the
Obhio river at Osiro oompletd; and all
trasins (freight ad palssenger) now run*

ng regularly overs it,thus avoiding the
delays nd annoaneeincident to tras-

t A.H H s B so, GeaL Pa. Agt.
chicoego
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